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tBy Henry Gi Bell, Agronomist. wheat

Buckwheat pancake» may f"™ »60 kWhel mark.for “real pro*
^UCt Buckwheat is a dry grain which can 8nd

rye> rBuinSgainTo”h°produeer^d in energy and heat pro-

It compares with^vheat as follows.

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell

crops.

' Ccmdu-cted 6y /fa> Jlc&yn Jau/,i
Mothers and daughters of all ages are cordially ln''l‘îdX^tion*and *“ 

• department Initiale only will bo pubMahed with each q««o,, must be

235
Woodbine Ave., Toronto.

• amk
will be »SU *’

It Is advisable where Immediate reply le necessary 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct.

Percent. 
C’arbo- 

Hvdrates. 
(Heat and 

Energy Pro
ducer). 68.7 

66.4

Percent. 
Protein 

(Flesh Pro
ducer).

AsliFibreF/rcent.

Water
Fats

“Render":—1. Eggs should be prc-jwater and a good soap. Dry
S3? May'tnd j£T S^:-ÏÏTSÊw*tf

-cheapest. 2. Protect the young ounce ether well mixed, a «
cucumber plants from the striped ; remain on during ym water
beetle by covering them with wire net-, off un the morning continue this 
ting. Spray with Bordeaux-arscnate and rinse with cold. have
of lead as soon as the plants appear; treatmen un l ract the pores
again at the appearance of the third disappeared. alcohol or ,
leaf and a-third time befpre the plants wipe the fac* wl% “J'Tntlypimples 
begin to form runners. See tKat the eau de colog . ,5 , and when
spray strikes under the leaves as well appear with the bla™haa«a’ a" t of
as on top. For the cabbage worm, this is he case make 2 grams !
Sbrnfortpr:; napXlfsO grams sulphur pre-
lead or powder with dry arsenate. j ^“apply To the pimples

“Enquirer”:—Balfour is pronounced ^ ni ?t y Thig preparation may be 
Bal—as in balance—foor. It is very j ^ the sameP timc as the black- 
hard to convey the exact pronouncia- ointment. Do not be discour-
tion of Joffre by phonetics, but the J . _ jf , sce n0 improvement in 
is soft and the re is hardty sounded j K compiexion as the weeks slip by. 
at all; it is almost as though it was >t 6<>metiPlcg requires months to get 
written Joff, with the ffs a mere ^ gf pimp,es and blackheads.^x
breath. Viviani is pronounced ( «Perplexed**: 1. A felon is an in-
\ iv-e-an-e. ! fectjon Gf the tissue around the finger

The follo«4pg are the nad The constant application of a _____ tm; ..............., ........... .......
dates at which the several nations en- - wet dressing, equal parts of alcohol wijj fruit the same season. Plants : A barrel* hoop on supports j the "seed pieces of potatoes and cover x~u]d depend entirely on the
tered the European War: land water, may check it. If it Pro- ready to be set out can be purchased another form 0f the same plan. I them lightly with soil, and then dust weather and whether the two wheats

1914, July 28, Austria and Serbia ; gresses a surgeon should be consultât, ^rom seedsmen. In buying plants | \yhen grown on a large scale field . tbe fertilizer along over the hill ana j ripen at the same time. In fact, I
August 1, Germany and Russia; Au- as the infection may cause great trou- ! sclect strong, sturdy plants, avoiding e .g the system practised. The drills and finish the covering. 1 | should expect them not to ripen to-
gust 3, France; August 4, Belgium 2. Worry can check the secrc- the tall drawn specimens that are fre- are sct out in long, straight additior. of available plantfood will gether You should sow the wheat at
and Great Britain; August 8, Montene- Uon of gastric juices and also impair | quently offered. Where tall, spindly i cultivated by horse, and the : give tbe crop a strong, vigorous start. on(,e A11 that is necessary to oo
gro; August 23, Japan; November 5, the normai motion of the stomach. 3. i piant9 of tomatoes must he used pinch . g . are given no support. This This land would do well for beans, would be to harrow or disk up the 
Turkey. Greens and green vegetables are the the top. This will check the up- ‘ may be used also in small gar-i a]s0. ground and drill in the wheat. Per-

1915, May 23, Italy; June 3, ,San begt source 0f iron for blood-building. -____________ ___ ______„__________ J ' | Question—R. D.:—I have a piece of hapg you will be able to secure spring
Marino; October 14, Bulgaria. j 4 The eyes should ha*6 a rest from . ’ -----------❖----------- ! land that has been run for years with- wheat geed jn your community or from

1916, March 8, Portugal; August 28,| ;ading and from all kinds of fine feggyi Beans a Valuable Crop. 10ut clover or manure. This land is gome of the elevator men. Unless
Rumania. J work. Out-of-door recreation, such as B have a two-fold value. They quite sandy and contains practically are able to get it close at hand it

1917, April 6, United States of ; gardening and almost any form of out- k amonfS,thc valuable foods, con- no humus. Now, if I apply 1- gJ°? will be too late to sow it. In such
America; April 7, Cuba. ! door employment will be found bene- tainine a higher percentage of protein ; loads of manure to the acre, which | case, either buckwheat or beans will

1. In the partly shaded ; ficial. \ JOjf I I t tban wheat or oats, and even meat, would be the most profitable crop tor ] make R splendid crop. In fact, i
location you describe, you should be j “Housewife” Onions and wa ^gr Beans are p.iso of value from a soil1 me to à aise, corn or potatoes. I ram | would prefer the planting of beans as
able to grow lettuce, early or late cab-1 wfii remove the smell of paint from cultural asnect, as they belong to a corn on similar land last year X they can be put in any time up to the
bage, cauliflower, or spinach. Do not ; room. Slice several onions, ^ put most impof eant class of agricultural ; went 60 crates to the acre^ ! last of June, just so they have time
trv beans, eggplants, corn, tomatoes, them in a pail of water and stand th .TO . termed legumes, which are cap- manure. Would this ground hod enougb to ripen dff-^efore frost. In
2 ‘ Dahlia roots need warm soil and pafi in the closed room-over night. able 0f taking up indirectly the free moisture sufficient to grow a good thig cage the ground should be thor-
va-m weather, so it is not safe to W, A.;—Probably the reason Daoy nitrogen of the air and storing it in crop of potatoes? oughly disked or harrowed UP a”4r.

X plant them at this time. cries when you lift him « t a > —---- tubercles on the root system of the j Answer:—If you have pota o . , worked down, after which the bea
W “School Girl”:—The cause of the so- hurt him by not lifting him properly. available form of plant by all means potatoes would be t e m be planted in rows 21 or 28 inches

called “blackheads’* is the clogging of In lifting a baby, grasp the clothing right growth temporarily and Jive the | P^^o*nfuture crops. ! most profitable crop for you to grow apa,. A grain dr:., with part of the
thf nores with dud and grease, which just below the feet with your right j lants an opportunity of becom S week 0f Mav or the first on the land in question. I would re- in tubea stopped up offers the best
ha ,kn, and pits the faœ wiih tiny hand, slip the left hand under the baby st r. It also causes them t0 I June is usually the most commend adding fertilizer to the man- Lans of planting the beans When

n ; j are trained to a long stake. This shou j d at present prices it may be more beang but allowing the fertilizer to

ere LrecTducks. Isist of equal parts pf bran, middlings an|, \ half feet above the surface from 112 to 115 days wb,cb ™ 1 into the ground before you plant the year, if only a light crop^^ ^ ^
During the first week in June, kill and cornmeal, and half part of beef yf the ground. Two strips are run reach the proper sage yiCOrn. It should carry from 2 to 3% i ” 0nt, is sod and the oth-

J dispose of or remove from the ; 5crap, but the composition nr more or Rbout twQ feet apart, braced with tor barv®  ̂' but before the plants ' ammonia and 8 to 10V« phosphoric ( aa<|^ beets last year, soil about the 
flock the male birds after the breed- less dependent on the feeds that are sections very two feet to form After planting, but before p * | acid _ J,, ,, th corn :md beans require
inu season. Their presence in the most available. a rigid frame or trellis. The tomato appear, which will usually Question—W. A. C.:—I would like to around which one will be best tc
Z-k after this date causes a loss of a Pullets that are stunted by poor “ ^ arc out under the middle three to six days, depending large y, )n .„ rrgards plant- rich ground, which
million dollars a year to Canadian feeding during the first few weeksl o ^ thjs framework and trained up upon th<? Jl'aa ei|ghtlv with a slant- ing beans in hills, planted 28 inches °A“ ._Regarding beans and corn 
farmers through the sale of partially their lives will prove a decided dis- through the centre, the frame support- harrow the soli lightly with as * Do you think the yield “ BUga, beets, the U. S. De-
incubated and bad eggs in the produce app„intment from the standpoint of _______________ _______________ ____ ________________________________  i would be as good as if they were drill- 0, Agriculture studied 115» x
which is marketed. All old hens their ej^w-RfoductionV ---------------- reemd that thov all forsook him and ed? They could be worked both ways P<^ !ind found that, following sugar A
should also be marketed at this date. The (most effective method for y ^r^ZZ;^ p fIud, which Mark places after his and kept much cleaner and less seed j f corn was increased

. lice on hens is the application of a wolds, “But let the scriptures be ful-, would d„. The seed is so high in price beets the y afre and beans s
The proper way to carry a fowl is diiution of either mercurial ointment ^ filled.” j this year it would be quite a saving in > “ >u Tbis WOuld indicate that

to place it under the arm, the heat or blue ointment. Mercurial ointment , z 9. The Evangelist sees the Master the C06| of the crop. 'either corn or beans cou'd be planted
pointing to the rear, and the feet held contains fifty per cent, of metallic S»‘/tTtCJ /*=• purposed to keep his disciples out of Answer:—I am very much in favoi . ,h „round that was in sugar beets.
firmlv bv the hand. In this way the , mercury. Blue ointment is a mix- I temptation, that he might deliver them „f nlanting beans in the hill, especial- ^__ f,mires we ought not to
bird can be carried for miles without • ture consisting of aixty-aeven percent. L----------------------- from evil ami keep them for his work. ,and that is likely to be weedy, »” that sugar beets make the soil
the least discomfort to it or the per- of mereurial ointment and of thirty- INTERNATIONAL LESSON w must assume that he made them > here diseaae ba3 been prevalent., judee th 1 ® rather because
son carrying it. I three per cent, of vaseline and, there- JUNE 3. understand it was his will that they the yield will be almost as >»-h in , . , the summer

In former years, the common prac-1 forei contains thirty-three and one- ------ nothing l'els, surèly,^ win explain'thcir . high as if they were drilled and ffe- ^ays“” is put in better tilth for the
tise was to carry poultry by the legs third per cent, of mercu y. , v ,i„lraved and Denied absence from Calvary. The one who, quently better as disease is not so h "u- ; <7mwing cf the following crops. I
head hanging downward. This was a , ----------- »------~1 Lesson X. Je y with the best of motives, ran into !y to spread from one plant to anpthei. K recommend that the s»d grdtihd
bad mode and one that never was used, Eitih Bond For The 1 arm. John 18. 1-18. temptation unbidden, gained nothing i Would suggest the seen be tested to tp corn and that beans be put
by regular poultrymen. When the Whv shouldn’t a farmer raise fish Text—Isa. 53. 6. but bitter experience from doing so. ,earn what percentage will germinate ae p bect land as beans do not
head is hanging'downward there is no- ! ^ ag chkkens7 Given proper Verse 1. Brook-The term implies First he endengered htmself and h.s, an(, ain„t secd i, so high-priced, that m tne^ ^ (regMy turned sod or where
thing to prevent a rush of blood to it ' h t suppiy and reasonable a ravine that was dry except; t° the comrades by hewing conceal-: the drill be also teste.l to see if it fresli manure or organic
anil it is the belief that many cases of fresh ^ # ^ ap astonishing rains Its Old Testumen name Kj.L head, disowned his1 plants the quantity uf, ae!d onn''io qmV matt™ is added to the soil. If about
vertigo can be traced to such acts 'uantity may be had in twoyir three ™,i has meant‘‘Cellars Br()ok „ Mastér. Better have “forsaken him would also put on about 200 t 300,^ poupds of fertilizer analyzing
carelessness. .. 'cars. ■ A harden—An orchard in “a place” and fled”—as Mark put it, whoi had pounds of fertilizei to the acre. ® high In phosphonc add are used on the

But still more cruel is lifting the > --------- mfrklS 32) called tiethsemanv, the himself probably done the some (Mark fertilizer may be put on broadcast and j u^d and probnbly 200 to 250 on
’ body by their wings. Shoud tile fowl j ( did you take the note to "Mr. f the agony, which John does 14. 52). Of those—See John 17 12. WOrkcd into the ground befo I,. bean flc]d, good crops should be

, r struggle When thus handled, it s » ; Jone^” “Yes. hut I don't think he can ^"record (The New Century Bible). The verb is changed to the active; beans are planted, or it may be P“ ‘«ure^ this year.
/ very easy matter to snap the cords of , „ „wby so John?” “Be- 2 Prnliablv Judas went first to the there it is not one of them was lost. , a3 tbe bean3 are planted if caie is-----------------------------------
\ the wings and thus permanently in- read it. whjle , wur house of the supper, and then went 10. Having a sword—Sec Luke 22. --- ----------------------------------------------------;

i ' ‘rSpHEX “ ™ iiiürsiii- confidence in the henneiy often has a| ------------------------------------ jeimsalcm life ef our Lord. All the atcly escaped doing more damage. As m thc soil and stimulate rapid cream separator has done

«1... 1.™ .-iib-i —w '• $gr*yr3 stssf <£ sjff.üsS) at : s™““* « — “ «s» » "" j “ai ssS
out herself from brown and h,a=b-ey^ | vvas in the habit of going wtih hp, dis^ they could W»te tbe | ^Jcd! Dan- cultivators should be used. It shoidd jobs on a dairy farm.

opink^^^the Httieio ^ F? jS'M ^

r«;£;' formed’ A, aminta anI,ounced breathlessly. ' “EX/Xim “t cohort (marg'inS'-^nt’ heard and qtmted those ta»t by 1means of the cultivator The work of ^ p .^Hc^he mac

Jane. They were having a most^de- ,.silly> islVt that what we all know. ; rally to him Cohort ^maig ^ words about “the authority of j cultivation also should be k. pt wÇ _ «" lh > (hv v;bo|e henl does not
lightful afternoon tea. Dorothy An Wc mcan the proper color for eyes. | asked I* late to put a company of his ' darkness" (Luke 22. 63; Col. 1. 13). | hand early in the season sc .1 U A te information: this
Who had been feeding them dainties- ^ ,)ack from the garden ^Uers at thdr disposal, to arrest a ! The cup-John has not reported^ho cultivation need he a, “ ^ \°u, " ,f Lw testing is a strict ques-
bits of cake, S“3e, aadecklcd ïo see danced Dorothy Anne and Elizabeth 'dangerolls character Whom they would. Master s earlier use of )>hr. blossoming stage of g.owth . , »“« individt,al capacity,
had quite suddenly decided aIlll Rulhie, her little friends. Oh, 0f course, bring to him for trial. They , (Mark 14.30. • ,0 was the nuth- reached. _____ _ sivtv paLr..ns of two creameries in

E|1b§b1
in the orchaid. nroDer color ” and dancing up and down with her. each sert nnt BUfl?|cient informa- mere casual acquaintance That he yet lt brings “s a wea th >■ averaged 955 pounds of fat; tins H a

“I am sure blue » the pioper color the cutie rabbit with &• ta fceil where the traitor's kiss was an eye-witness is much more im- A ,.„y of light is a little thing, yet a. rag 1 pounds of fa*, per
Araminta contradicted, still very . "pnin ink eyes," Elizabeth said, î'°"'in.thU narrative is manifestly portant than that he should be an it lightens the dreariest spot per cent.
politely. ,. H-ah were “Dorothy what color do you think kd dent and the eye-witness who apostle. Court—The quadrang The laugh of a habeas a little thing, wbcn We consider that a five-d.illar

mmim

BLough to caw, “Black.” And chuckled to himself. Now I know had come to arrest him (John 7. 46);,tury ^ible). I not be allowed
Keld by the raven, who hap- what the Owl meant, ' he whispered and it would have been so now, had not, ably thought h 'Ci } t 26.
Eng soon after. to the rabbit a, he scampered past he willed to be token (The Cam- ‘“^wa, a^pic.l example of doing
p> and ask the owl,” offered the him. ft This give, us the other side of the ' èvil that good might come.
1 aftrr they had argued them- Do you! 8- 1B,S g,ve'

Henry G. Belt1.815.01.6 1.79.0 «114 3.0Buckwheat
Wheat

1.6 My seeding taken to see that the fertilizer docs 
contact with the

13.0 Question—M. A. C.
Buckwheat yields from id to 40 bushds per «re. ^ ^ ÜftSÏÏlS? Would you Commend b^nsT the soü?
RU<"kwhent ItotoDoorTight dry land It produies larger yields Where m[im|r^|g and piowingy,ht. stubble for QueBtion-R. M.:-I have about six-

Hit|Unfll fertility is supplied,' 200 pounds per acre ,^el \ '_l ‘0d re- potatoes this year? Would it do foj teen acres of wheat that is badly J - 
fng one pe/cent ammonia,P8 to 10 per cent PbosPhokr,aaf'd’„„„ or braod- beans where potatoes grew last year? j cd in the low places, and I dont wish
sufts This should be drilled in when the buckyb®®a ving You can in- It was a big growth of clover, also to plow the wheat up on account o
casted anil worked into thc seedbed by disking and h ^ 8 the bu(;k manured, plowed under and potatoes expectations of a high price next
crease the effectiveness of high-priced farm laborby ia!,d.much more planted. 1 want to reserve an old y(,ar. ^ you think it would be ad- 
wheat. A yield of 20 to 30 bushels per acre uses meadow to plow under for corn this .isabie to diag up these low places and
profitably than a yield of 10 bushels percorn and the small grains. ycar and will also have to plow last H0W to gpring wheat? Could it all

Finally, buckwheat should tae sown later t ^ ' ther crop3 fc.il. year’s potato and corn ground for oats b(, harvested together? If so please
It is therefore an excellent crop for fiU'a6 m Jhe»^ yhig 7 | tell me where seed could be procured

Buckwheat is quoted to Chicago at  ̂ Answcr:-The land where youi and how and wh,n it should be sown.
_ . , ; rom®act volume. Food suited to storage therefore, 6Ceding failed, if plowed up and then ,f B ing wheat is not advisable how
Strong food is comPacitveVs°'0UnmcomparatiVely poor soil. Makes quick carefully manuved, should make good, would eithcr buckwheat or beans be?

valuable for .export. Jh May be planted later than other crops otato groUnd this year. I would ad-, Answer;-If it is not already too
and reafnonab‘y ed to fiTin™where other crops fail.” Buckwheat matures P jn addition to the manure about, when you read this answer and
hence can be used to nil  _ 400 pounds of fertilizer carrying 2 to ; can secure the seed, I would ad-

—------------ -------- ------------ 3% ammonia, 8 to 12c/c available yjge the s0Wing 0f spring wheat where
ing the plants when they are laden bospboric acid and 1 to 2‘/e potas • tbe w,^er wheat has killed out. It 
with fruit. | Scatter this down the drill rows when .g almost impossible to tell whether

A i the spring wheat and winter wheat 
*P — .i.i v- tncether or not.

14.4

in less than 100 days.

Tomato Culture.
Tomato seed sown in boxes in the

............... | Scatter this down the drill
______ . . Another method is to make a trellis you arc planting the potatoes. __ -----

house in March will produce P anfs the sbape of a funnel, setting this over | good method of application is to drop , cojM be barvested together 
Plants • ch lant A barrel hoop on supports : the seed pieces of potatoes —

. n e , 1_______ nlon I .1 i--.i_s.l-. ...DU oml

J. D. V.

v
A. J. L.

ted.

V
y.

J(

Wedf/m
S/oms.

I)

i

l
I

cow
, to the butcher

an soul in his tiny ' - Too many farmers do not
Hie most of the Ufe>h^ingJ.u^%" They

A___ _ moved a much larger quantity of milk
■ for peace will be ' should be fed. As a result, thc ca:V=u 

; arc of I en overfed.

realize .——
So each h'

sphere musJ 
he holds. ■

Unprepi 
nothing sj riminal madness.
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